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4:1-6:17 The deponent, , was sworn in and began her direct
examination by Mr. Denmon, counsel for the respondent. She
confirmed her current employment with Hilton Worldwide
Reservations as a reservations specialist, working from home
for $9 an hour, 20 hours a week. Prior to this, she worked at
Cracker Country for a short period and was a stay-at-home
mom for eight years. Before her time as a stay-at-home mom,
she worked as an echo tech for Sibley Heart Cardiology at
Egleston Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.

- Current employment and
role at Hilton Worldwide
Reservations - Previous
employment at Cracker
Country - Employment history
before becoming a
stay-at-home mom

7:8-9:23 The deponent discussed their employment history, including
working at Cracker Country, being a stay-at-home mom, and
previous positions in echocardiography at Sibley Heart
Cardiology and St. Mary's Health Care System. They detailed
their work experience, training, and the process required to
re-enter their field, including renewing their license and
attending conferences.

- Employment history
- Echocardiography
experience and training
- License renewal process

9:24-9:25 The deponent explained the reasons for attending interviews
despite their license being expired and the circumstances
leading to the expiration of their license, including a change in
renewal dates and a missed notification due to moving.

- License expiration and
renewal challenges
- Job interview process
despite expired license

10:1-11:17 The deponent discusses the circumstances leading to
potential job loss due to a burglary that resulted in the theft of
computer equipment, impacting their ability to work from home
for Hilton. They detail the technical inadequacies of their
current computer and the company's downtime policy.

- Job security concerns due
to burglary
- Technical challenges with
current computer equipment
- Hilton's downtime policy

11:18-12:17 The deponent outlines their work schedule requirements with
Hilton, including minimum and maximum hours, and the
specific hours they must work. They also begin to discuss their
current medications.

- Work schedule
requirements
- Medication for health
conditions

12:18-13:1 The deponent continues detailing their medication regimen,
explaining the purposes of each medication, including those
for dopamine production, sleep, and counteracting side
effects.

- Medication regimen
- Health and treatment details

13:20-15:11 The deponent discusses their personal use of migraine
medication Topamax, taken once daily. They also mention
their counselor, whom they have been seeing for over two
years, initially in conjunction with couples therapy. The
sessions are weekly, for about an hour, and have been
consistent except for occasional scheduling conflicts. The
counselor has waived the cost of the deductible for the last
two years.

- Migraine medication usage
- Counseling history and
frequency
- Financial arrangements with
the counselor



15:12-16:19 The deponent talks about their children's counseling. The
6-year-old started three weeks ago, and the 8-year-old three
months ago, with Ms. . Before Ms. , they had informal
counseling at Bell Shoals Baptist Church. The deponent is
unsure of the exact name of the practice where Ms. works but
mentions it is associated with a main psychiatrist, Dr. .

- Children's counseling
history
- Transition from informal to
formal counseling
- Details about the children's
current counselor

17:11-19:24 The deponent discussed why their child started seeing a
counselor in November, attributing it to anger issues and fits of
rage following the announcement of a divorce. The child's
difficulties were further exacerbated by a contentious custody
situation, leading to nightmares, clinginess, and acting out.
The deponent also mentioned harassment and coercion from
the child's father and his brother-in-law regarding custody
battles, which they believe contributed to the child's distress.

- Child's counseling and
reasons behind it
- Impact of divorce
announcement on child
- Child's reaction to custody
situation
- Allegations of harassment
and coercion by child's father
and his relative

20:14-23:19 The deponent discusses the financial support provided by
their mother, Ms. , including the specifics of their living
arrangements and financial contributions at various
residences. The deponent lived with their two children, and at
different times, their mother and a friend in need. The
testimony covers the deponent's moves from a friend's house
in Seffner to their mother's condo, then to Partridge Point Trail,
and finally to their current residence in Valrico.

- Financial support from the
deponent's mother
- Living arrangements and
contributions at various
residences
- Assistance provided to a
friend in an abusive situation

24:1-26:16 The deponent discussed living arrangements and financial
assistance received from various individuals, including rent
arrangements with a friend during a divorce, loans from family
and friends, and assistance from a church elder.

- Living arrangements and
rent - Financial loans from
family and friends -
Assistance from a church

26:17-27:16 The testimony covered financial support for housing, the
deponent's access to 401K funds for rent, current psychiatric
treatment, and previous mental health care.

- Financial support for
housing - Access to 401K for
rent - Current and previous
psychiatric treatment

28:7-31:1 The deponent discussed their mental and physical health
history, including treatment by various psychiatrists and a
neurologist for mental health issues, and a diagnosis of severe
endometriosis leading to a recommendation for a complete
hysterectomy. Financial constraints and insurance coverage
details were also discussed, including plans to proceed with
the hysterectomy due to a deductible being covered by a third
party, leaving the deponent responsible for a 15% copay.
Additionally, the deponent mentioned having two broken teeth
but lacking the funds to pay for their repair.

- Mental health treatment
history - Physical health
issues, specifically severe
endometriosis - Financial
constraints affecting
healthcare decisions -
Insurance coverage and
copays - Planned
hysterectomy and reasons for
delay - Dental health issues

31:20-32:6 The deponent discusses their health issues, including severe
endometriosis and two broken teeth, one of which was caused
by an anesthesiologist during surgery. They mention the
financial burden of dental repairs, costing $545 per crown,
which they cannot afford despite having insurance.

- Health issues
(endometriosis, broken teeth)
- Financial burden of medical
expenses
- Insurance coverage



32:10-33:24 The deponent explains the breakdown of their marriage, citing
discovery of over 1200 pornographic images and videos on
their spouse's computer as the final straw leading to
separation. They also mention moving back to Florida from
Georgia due to seasonal depression.

- Breakdown of marriage
- Discovery of pornography
- Relocation due to seasonal
depression

33:25-34:9 The deponent discusses their need for rehabilitative alimony
to support themselves and their child, as they cannot live off
child support alone. They are seeking alimony to cover the
period until they can return to work, the duration of which is
uncertain.

- Need for rehabilitative
alimony
- Financial support for child
- Return to work plans

35:2-36:25 The deponent discusses seeking alimony until employment is
found, mentioning unpaid child support and alimony. The
relationship history, including moving to Georgia for work, is
outlined. The back child support amount is discussed, with a
figure around $21,000-$22,000 mentioned.

- Alimony and employment -
Unpaid child support and
alimony - Relationship and
relocation history - Back child
support amount

37:1-38:25 The deponent talks about the handling of tax returns from
2011, stating they were deposited into a joint account and
used to pay off family bills and debt. The future of the marital
home in Georgia is discussed, with options including being
bought out or selling it. The deponent refutes the claim that
$13,000 of nonmarital money was put into the home, stating it
was marital money used to pay off the spouse's debt.

- Handling of tax returns -
Use of tax return money -
Marital home disposition -
Marital vs. nonmarital money
in home purchase - Debt
payment within the marriage

38:19-40:25 The deponent discussed a significant debt incurred due to the
respondent's pre-existing financial obligations and an elective
surgery, which was later clarified as life-saving surgery, paid
for by withdrawing from the deponent's 401K. The surgery was
necessary due to complications from a previous gastric
bypass surgery. The deponent seeks a division of the
respondent's 401K through a QDRO (Qualified Domestic
Relations Order) in the divorce settlement.

- Financial debt and
responsibilities within the
marriage
- Elective surgery clarified as
life-saving surgery
- Use of 401K funds for
medical expenses
- Request for division of
respondent's 401K

41:1-41:5 The deponent elaborates on the medical necessity of the
surgery, detailing the discovery and repair of significant
internal complications by Dr. , who was sought after
experiencing symptoms post-initial gastric bypass surgery.

- Medical complications from
previous surgery
- Discovery and repair of
complications by Dr.
- Referral to and consultation
with a specialist for surgery

41:1-42:3 The deponent discussed a medical issue related to a botched
gastric bypass surgery, including a hernia and the need for
corrective surgery. They mentioned moving and no longer
being treated by the same doctor, with no further issues in the
stomach region since.

- Medical issues and surgery
- Change of residence
- Current health status

42:4-43:7 Discussion about the division of a pension in a divorce, with
the deponent expressing openness to discussing alternative
distributions of assets instead of waiting for the pension to be
paid out in the future.

- Pension division
- Future financial planning
- Asset distribution in divorce



43:8-44:16 The deponent talked about handling finances during the
marriage, including a shift in responsibility due to the spouse's
uncontrollable spending. They also touched on the decision to
move to Alaska for financial reasons, which was also
suggested to isolate the deponent from friends.

- Financial management in
marriage
- Spending habits
- Relocation motives
- Separation circumstances

45:7-46:25 The deponent testified about the financial situation during and
after their separation, including the accumulation of credit card
debt from $10,000 to $40,000 and the filing of financial
affidavits.

- Financial situation
post-separation
- Credit card debt
- Financial affidavits

47:1-48:1 The deponent discussed changes in their financial situation,
including lower rent but increased expenses such as car
insurance and children's extracurricular activities.

- Changes in financial
situation
- Increased expenses
- Children's extracurricular
activities

48:18-49:25 The deponent discusses family expenses, including a YMCA
membership with financial assistance, potential gymnastic
lessons, and details about car loans. They also mention
financial affidavits, detailing loans from 2011 and credit card
balances.

- Family expenses
- Financial assistance
- Car loans
- Financial affidavits
- Credit card balances

50:1-51:13 The testimony covers the children's education, including the
choice of Foundation Christian Academy for stability and its
affiliation with their church. It also touches on tuition
assistance received and the initial high cost of rent for their
first house.

- Children's education
- Tuition assistance
- Choice of school
- Rent costs

51:14-52:1 The deposition concludes with a brief discussion about
attorney's fees and the certification of the deponent's oath.

- Conclusion of deposition
- Attorney's fees
- Certification of oath


